Context-specific calls, which have a distinct acoustic structure and are selectively produced in specific contexts, are a prerequisite for calls that function referentially. Functionally referential calls, which convey information to conspecifics about objects and events in the external world, have been found in a number of species, notably primates. Evidence of context-specific calls in apes, however, is largely absent. We analysed whether the barks of wild male chimpanzees in the Taï Forest, Côte d'Ivoire, are context specific. We examined the acoustic structure of barks, and other calls produced in association with barks, in six contexts, using discriminant function analysis. Chimpanzees produced context-specific signals in two ways. First, they produced two acoustically graded bark subtypes, in hunt and snake contexts, respectively. Second, they produced context-specific signal combinations of barks with acoustically different call types or drums. These signal combinations increased specificity levels in three of the six contexts to over 90%, a level similar to the classic vervet monkey, Cercophithecus aethiops, predator alarm calls. Furthermore, specific chimpanzee signals were produced in contexts other than alarm, such as travel and hunting, where the potential benefits of evolving specific calls are less obvious. These signals may convey specific context information to listeners, and thus function referentially; however, to confirm this, analyses of listeners' responses are required. The results show that two strategies for producing context-specific signals seem to have evolved in a species other than humans: chimpanzees produce context-specific bark subtypes and context-specific signal combinations.
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The question of the evolution of human language has been the driving force behind many animal communication studies (Marler 1977; Cheney & Seyfarth 1990; Hauser 1996) . These studies have aimed to identify similarities and differences between animal communication and human language. For example, besides reflecting the internal state of the signaller (e.g. Smith 1977), calls can provide conspecifics with information about objects and events in the external world (Seyfarth et al. 1980a; Marler et al. 1992 ). Although such vocalizations are qualitatively different from referential human words, as they carry no implication of intent to communicate on the part of the signaller (Marler et al. 1992) , they none the less function referentially. Functionally referential calls have a specific acoustic structure, which is selectively produced in a specific context and elicits a specific response from listeners. Context-specific calls are prerequisites of functionally referential calls, but carry no implication of conveying information to conspecifics about objects and events in the external world. None the less, by examining context specificity of calls, we can address the potential of calls to function referentially, the manner in which a call system encodes specific calls (Marler 1976) , and whether certain calls are likely to be more specific in certain contexts, and more common in some species (Macedonia & Evans 1993; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998) .
Functionally referential calls have been identified in a taxonomically diverse range of species, but in a limited range of contexts. They have been found in contexts with putatively high costs (alarm and social aggression), as well as those involving food. The occurrence of such calls in alarm contexts has been documented in several primate species (Fischer 1998; Zuberbühler 2000 Zuberbühler , 2001 reviewed in Hauser 1996) , suricates, Suricata suricatta (Manser 2001) and chickens, Gallus g. domesticus (Evans et al. 1993) and in social aggression contexts in two primate species (reviewed in Hauser 1996) . Food calls have been reported for chickens (Evans & Evans 1999) and rhesus macaques, Macaca mulatta (Hauser & Marler 1993 
